Welcome!

Welcome to Momo's Market and Bakery. Our Family has served your community for years with a commitment to enjoying quality foods. You may be familiar with our restaurants, Teresa's and Mediterra, and the Witherspoon Bread Company. Our Mom, Teresa Momo, instilled in us a passion for food and service. We hope our Market becomes a favorite stop for your everyday and special occasion meals. We look forward to hearing from you!

609-275-8800

HOT COFFEE AND BREADS

Our master baker hand-crafts authentic artisan breads and unique fresh pastries.

VISIT THE MARKET

Pick up the finest imported ingredients & condiments from Italy, Spain and Greece.

ORDER FRESH FOODS

Stop in for a bite or take out. Turn the page and get hungry.
**Breads & Pastry**

- Baguette $1.75
- Momo’s Epi $2.75
- Country Kilo $5.95
- Ciabatta $2.75
- Olive Boule $3.85
- Rosemary Boule $3.65
- Sundried Tomato Boule $4.25
- Whole Wheat Loaf $4.75
- Whole Wheat Baguette $2.75
- Sesame Seed Semolina $2.50
- Raisin Semolina $3.25
- Sourdough Bread $2.75
- Challah $4.00
- with Raisin $4.50

**Pain Di Mie**

- Brioche
- Croissant
- Danish
- Muffins
- Tartlets
- Biscotti
- Cookies
- and more

**Panini**

“Small Breads” Italian Style Sandwiches

- **Tuna Provençale** on ciabatta, Italian tuna with kalamata olives, red onion, and roasted red pepper $3.75
- **Curry Chicken Salad** on ciabatta, diced chicken breast with curry, mango chutney mayonnaise, raisins and toasted almonds $3.75
- **Fresh Baked Turkey Breast** on baguette with Swiss cheese and a cranberry orange pistachio relish $3.75
- **Fresh Baked Eye Round Roast Beef** on baguette with fontina cheese, tomato and horseradish paprika mayonnaise $3.75
- **Classic Egg Salad** on a sesame pain de mie loaf with capers, fresh dill and roasted red peppers $3.25
- **Smoked Salmon** on whole wheat baguette with a caper goat cheese spread and thinly sliced red onion $3.75
- **Classic Fresh Mozzarella and Tomato** with fresh basil spread on a baguette $3.25
- **Prosciutto Di Parma** on ciabatta with fresh mozzarella, roasted red peppers and basil spread $3.75
- **Brie & Prosciutto Cotto** on baguette with artichoke hearts, roasted red peppers and dijon mustard $3.75
- **Roasted Vegetables** on whole wheat baguette with eggplant, peppers, and caramelized red onions with roasted pepper hummus $3.75

**Salad & Soup**

- **Mixed Greens** with Balsamic Vinaigrette $3.25
- **Caesar Salad** $3.25

**Specialty Salads**

- Small $1.50
- Medium $2.50

- **Dijon New Potato Salad** with fresh dill
- **Carrot & Fennel Salad** with a fresh lemon parsley dressing
- **Penne Pasta Salad** with julienne tomato, sundried tomato, asparagus, kalamata olives & fresh mozzarella
- **Tabbouleh Salad**
- **Tricolor Coleslaw**

**Momo’s**

FOR BOX LUNCHES

Choice of Panini, salad, cookie or apple and beverage for $8.95.

- **Salad choice:** Pasta, Potato, Carrot, Coleslaw or Tabbouleh.
- **Beverages include:** Jones soda, Coke™ products, Nantucket Nectars and Juices, Orange and Poland Spring Water.
- **Cookie choice:** Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal, Butter, Russian Tea.
N. A. - A.C.
Bakery. Pastry Menus

FOR
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

THE BAKERY

BAGUETTE • EPI • COUNTRY KILO CIABATTA • BOULE • SEMOLINA SOURDOUGH • CHALLAH •
FOCACIA • PAN DE MIE • MUFFINS • TARTLETS • BISCUITTI • COOKIES • CIABATTA • BOULE •
SEPOLINA SOURDOUGH • CHALLAH • FOCACIA • PAN DE MIE • MUFFINS • TARTLETS •
BAGUETTE • EPI • CHALLAH • FOCACIA • TARTLETS • BISCUITTI • COOKIES •
SEPOLINA SOURDOUGH • CHALLAH • FOCACIA • PAN DE MIE • MUFFINS • TARTLETS •
BAGUETTE • EPI • CHALLAH • FOCACIA • TARTLETS • BISCUITTI •
SEPOLINA SOURDOUGH • CHALLAH • FOCACIA •

ARTISAN BREADS

VISIT THE MARKET

For the finest selection of domestic and imported oils, vinegars, spices, preserves, tomato products and groceries.

Also

Fresh sauces, pastas, cheeses, soups, spreads condiments and olives.

Phone
(609) 275 • 8800
41 Princeton-Hightstown Rd.
Princeton Junction

Fax
(609) 275 • 8801
MOMO's MARKET BAKERY

41 Princeton-Hightstown Road • Princeton Junction, N.J. 08550
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